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J o h n  T u c k e r  o n  Rea l - t ime Javascr ipt  L ibrar ies :   

 Socket . IO ,  Meteor,  and F irebase  Compared  

Welcome! 

This month we’ll go a little deeper into a technical topic: JavaScript.  It’s not just for 
browsers any more; applications such as node.js allow JavaScript to be executed on the 
server as well as in the browser to perform powerful functions, much the way sand-
boxed applications such as Flash or Java do.   

Moreover, running 
node.js on the server 
side enables a new par-
adigm for the Web 
browser: real-time, re-
sponsive, data-driven 
pages.  (Think dash-
boards, chat sessions, 
stock market status 
pages, and so forth).  

Our Presentation 

How can you leverage these new Web capabilities?  That’s the good news: Getting data 
into your Web application has never been easier.  A process which once required data-
base maintenance and infrastructure development can now be tackled with a handful 
of JavaScript commands.   If your data can live in the cloud, you don’t even have to in-
stall node.js on your own server! 
 
Our presenter, John Tucker, will demonstrate and compare three of the many available 
real-time JavaScript libraries : Meteor, Socket.IO, and Firebase. 

About the Presenter 

A past President of your local AITP Chapter, John 
Tucker has over 20 years experience as an IT pro-
fessional in network management, project manage-
ment, and application development in large organi-
zations, most recently at University of Florida 
Health.  He has recently joined the team at 352 Inc. 
as a full-time application developer.  

   

Meeting  

Information 

Date 

Tuesday, April 28, 2015 

Location 

Meeting room near Albert’s in 

the UF Hilton, 1714 SW 34th 

Street, Gainesville, FL  

Times (all PM) 

 

Registration:  5:10  - 5:45  
Dinner:  5:45 - 6:45  
Presentation:  7:00 - 7:45  
 

Cost 

Presentations are no charge 

for Chapter members; $5 for 

guests (cash or checks only 

please). 

RSVP 

Reservations help us obtain a 

meeting area with adequate 

seating and staffing.  To RSVP, 

please send an email to: 

  reserve@aitp-ncfl.org 

About AITP 

Find more information about 

AITP at the National Web site, 

aitp.org 

Or learn more about your 

local chapter, now in its 44th 

year, at the Chapter Web site, 

aitp-ncfl.org 

AITP-NCFL Membership Benefits Update 

The Chapter has elected to renew membership to the Gainesville Area Chamber of Commerce for 2015.  When you 
join the North-Central Florida AITP Chapter, you are also entitled to the benefits of Chamber membership.  To join or 
to learn about the many other benefits of AITP membership, visit the “Join” page on the AITP National site today. 

http://www.aitp.org/?page=JoinAITP

